COVERT CARRY.

One-piece folding design provides immediate access to 3-feet of ballistic cover in emergent high-risk events and covert applications.

INSTANT ARMOR.

VERSATILE: Ambidextrous carry. 3-feet of ballistic protection deploys in a split second. The shield can be used to quickly up-armor a vehicle. It can also be used to defend against edged weapons, blunt objects, and punches/kicks.

DISCREET: Low-profile design looks like a briefcase, allowing the shield to be carried covertly in any environment - schools, grounds, undercover or protection operations and protection details.

EASY TO USE: Rapid single-handed deployment and carry. Allows for freedom of movement while staying covered. It can be held for extended period of time without fatigue.

HANDS-FREE: Tactical sling and lightweight design allows the operator to go hands-free while still retaining the shield for vital functions such as rescues, defensive tactics, reloading or weapon manipulations. The shield can be quickly re-deployed as needed.

EVERYDAY CARRY: Lightweight and compact for extreme portability and easily stored for immediate access.

"My overall view of the MTS-Multi Threat Shield is exceptional. The ability to have ballistic protection this quickly and easily can save lives. The uses for the MTS are limitless."

ARIZONA LEO / NTOA OFFICIAL REVIEWER

GET THE LIGHTEST, MOST DISCREET, COMPACT, VERSATILE BALLISTIC SHIELD EVER MADE!

CONTACT US NOW!

310-909-7795 (ext. 3)
mts@ForceTraining.com
www.MultiThreatShield.com
Deploys instantly to provide 3-feet of ballistic cover in emergent high-risk events.

Certified by NIJ approved laboratory for ballistic resistance in accordance with Modified/Abbreviated NIJ 0108.01 Threat Level IIIA (Level III with optional Rifle Plate). The shield does not bend or fold when shot. The MTS™ is also resistant to penetration from edged weapons.

**Ballistic Material**
Multi-layer laminated Kevlar®. One-piece folding design (no seams or gap in ballistic coverage).

**Blunt Force Inserts**
Kydex® plate and closed-cell foam Shock Pad

**Closed Position Size**
12" L x 17.5" W x 1.75" D

**Open Position Size**
36.5" L x 17.5" W x 0.58" D

**Shield Weight**
7 lbs. (10 lbs with Level III Rifle Plate inserted).

**Cover Material**
Water-resistant 1680 denier ballistic nylon.

**Tactical Shoulder Sling**
Condor® Swiftlink Padded Bungee Sling enhances comfort for extended wear time and allows for hands-free operation. Bungee feature supports defensive tactics techniques. 2-sided quick release buckles enables operator to quickly remove shield if needed.

**Front Open Position Velcro® ID Panel**
Agency patch for easy identification.

**Large Utility Pocket**
Covert-access pocket with interior lined Velcro® to store critical items such as a med kit, firearm, tourniquet. TASER®, magazines, flashlight, etc.

**Rifle Plate (optional)**
16" x 9" ultra-lightweight (3 lbs) custom Dyneema® rifle plate rated Level III in accordance with NIJ-STD-0101.06. Rifle plate is inserted into top panel area of the MTS shield, providing protection for vital areas against rifle rated threats (.223/5.56 or 7.62FMJ).

GET THE LIGHTEST, MOST DISCREET, COMPACT, VERSATILE BALLISTIC SHIELD EVER MADE!
CONTACT US NOW!

310-909-7795 (ext. 3)
mt@ForceTraining.com
www.MultiThreatShield.com